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THE TEXTUS RECEPTUS OF THE
APOSTLES' CREED.
of the most interesting of the problems which still perplex
historians of the Creeds is the question of the origin of the Texhls
Receptus of the Apostles' Creed. From the eighth century this
form began to supersede all others as the Baptismal Creed of
the Western Church. It is familiar as the form which we use
in Morning and Evening Prayer. But the Creed of our Baptismal
Office has two interesting variant readings which point us back
to days when uniformity in such details was unheard of. The
term 'only begotten' is probably a translation of unig"enitum
which is found in place of un;cum in many old forms, though
in this case its substitution for • only' may be a reminiscence
of the N icene Creed. The addition of the words 'after death '
to the term 'everlasting life' comes to us through the Salisbury
Manual (A. D. 1543) from an ancient source which is still obscure.
We shall come upon both of these readings in creeds of the
Gallican Sacramentary 1. For practical purposes, however, we
may regard our Baptismal Creed as identical with the form quoted
as the Teztus Receptus of the Western Church.
This Teztus Rec~tus is an enlarged form of the Old Roman
Creed which has been traced back to the early years of the second
century. 1 will print the two forms side by side, and shall refer
to them under the symbols T (= Tutus Receptus) and R (= Old
Roman Creed).
ONE

I The reading (MtUI_) .g";'" .1 tAl nul 0/ tAl fIIOfU has a parallel iD the creed
of the Apostolic Constitutions (vii 'f1)'
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R.
Credo in Deum Patrem
omnipotentem.

T.
Credo in Deum Patrem
omnipotentem Cl"etzlDr"" eMIi

I.

I.

~.

~.

etln'rae.
Et in Christum Iesum,
Filium eius unicum Dominum
nostrum,
3. qui natus est de Spiritu
sancto et Maria uirgine,
+ qui sub Pontio Pilato cruohus est et sepultus,

5. tertia

die resurrexit a
mortuis,
6, ascend it in cae1os,
'1. sedet ad dexteram Patris
8. unde uenturus est iudicare
uiuos et mortuos.
9. Et in Spiritum sanctum,

10.

sanctam ecc1esiam,

11.

remissionem peccatorum,
carnis resurrectionem.

Et in [Iesum Christum]
Filium eius unicum Dominulll
nostrum,
3. qui cOflClPbu est de Spiritu
sancto natus ex Maria uirgiDe,
.... passus sub Pontio PiIaiD
crucifixus MOrhlluet sepuItas.
tUscmdit ad infenta,
5. tertia die resurrexit I
mortuis,
6. ascendit ad caelos,
'1. sedet ad dexteram /Ni
Patris D1IUIipolmtis,
8. iNie uenturus est iudi~
uiuos et mortuos.
9- Credo in Spiritum sanctum.
10. sanctam ecclesiam catio/ica"" SlUfClorII1II C01II"";'

onem,
I~.

remissionem peccatorum,
U. camis resurrectionem d

I I.

"ita", aetenla",.
In a recent number of the JOURNAL (Oct. 1901) Dr. Sanday
quoted the view of Dr. Kattenbuscb that T was in use in the
Church of Burgundy (Vienne or Lyons) possibly from the end of
the fifth century 1. Dr. Sanday, however, expressed his agreement
with the older view which would connect the origin of T with
some literary centre, such as the School of Lerins, among whose
disciples Faustus of Riez and Caesarius of Aries quote some of
its characteristic peculiariti~. Another theory of origin has been
put forward by Dr. Hahn lI, who suggests that we should look
to some church of North Italy for the completion of the form.
I DM tI/tNtoIiIdII S.".,..6oI, ii p. 793• Bi6/idMj thr .sjmf6ok, p. 29, D. 20. Prot: SaDday (J. T. S. Hi p. 13) fa ....
takell iD qllodq him u augestiac that T had its oriciD iD Rome.
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In my Introduction IQ till C,.ems I ventured to put forward yet
another theory-that T is the Old Roman Creed revised in Rome
itsel£ I will now endeavour to maintain that theory against the
criticism with which it has met. But I am more concerned to
state the evidence as fully as possible, since it is difficult to procure,
and by so doing I may benefit even those who disagree with me.
The fixed point of our investigation is the occurrence of the
Creed in a treatise by Pirminius, a celebrated missionary of
the eighth century. His treatise Dicta Auuatis Pi,.",i"ii de
singulis liIJris CantmW scarapnu, is only found in one MS (Cod.
Einsiedeln 199) of the eighth century. It contains three quotations
of the Creed in different contexts, the first narrating the legend
of the Apostolic origin and assigning each clause to an Apostle,
the second in an account of the service of Baptism, the third in
a summary of the teaching given on Faith and Morals.
The second is the most important, and it is not to be denied.
that Pirminius is here dependent on an earlier work by Martin
of Bracara. But he deliberately alters both the form of Renunciation and the form of Creed. He quotes the Roman form
of Renunciation, and introduces a reference to the Roman prayer of
Unction. Moreover he speaks of the act of Baptism as following·
immediately after the recitation of the Creed, which was distinctivelya Roman custom. In the Gallican services an interval
was allowed to elapse.· I am willing to admit that PirminiU$
does not attempt to give a formal account of the service, and
that the latter indication of the Roman character of the service
which he has in his mind, carrying with it the suggestion that
it was the Roman form of creed which he quoted, is not decisive
by itself. But I hold that the cumulative argument is strong,
and offers an hypothesis which will explain all the known facts
about the documents in which the Received Text appears before
800. I will indicate by thick type the words quoted from Martin.
Dicta aOuatis Pi,.",i"ii, c I Z 1 :
Ideo, fratres, ad memoriam uestram reducimus qualem pactum
in ipeo baptiatirio own deo feoimua, 'V. g. cum interrogati aiDguli
nomen nostrum .. IIIo08rdote fuimus, quomodo diciremus I, re, Caapari, X;nltmlri8loNc/u .Atmtlot-, i p. 160. I have reprinted Caspari'. tellt
With the errors the MS.
• The true reading is obviously • diceremur. '

or

I

i a
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apoDCtiaU aut tu, ... lam poteru twpOD4ue, aut oerte qui pro
le 4dem teoit, qai te _ foIltem ...,..,it, et dizit: Imp"
dioitar, aut aliut nomen. lit mturopuU .aoerdu: Iobp....
abrenunoiu diabulo et omnlbuII operibua eiu et D1II1IiInu ~
nlU! JleepoDdidi: Almmuntio, hoc est despitio et dere1inqao
omnia opera mala et diabolica. Poet iata abre1lunt.iatione diabaJi
et omnibus operibus eius, et mterroptua .. a 1&08rdote: CreJis
i" tIeu", palrme OM";jotmt",,, ereattwnll tVUli It t",..M? Et re-

spondisti:

Cr~.

u"n""

Et iterum: Credis et ;" Iu. ClrrisbIM ft/i".

tto.i".", IIIISW."" pi &fI1IUjlllS est tie Sfiril# StmeU.
MIllS IX Maria uirgiw, punu SII!J p()1ItUJ Pi/allJ. erwijizru
tfUWtuos et sepu/tos, disemdit ad ;"fenta, tertia die surrezit •
1IIOrtuis, asce"ai! ad ee/Qs, sedit ad tlestera", dei paw fJ1IIIIiIDtmtU, UuU umturIU iwJieare fIiuos et fllllf"1uIU' Et respoodisti:
Credo. Et tertio interrogauit sacerdOl: Credis et 1 i" s;irasancto, sancta Medena catlloliea, sancttwum eommu"iotu, rnnissimle
nlU

pe«atorum, carnis renwrectitmnn, uita", etenra",. BaQondiati
aut tu, aut patrinus pro te: Credo. 1II00e paotio quaIis et
promissio uel confessio uestra apud deum tenetur. Et credeus
baptizatus es in nomine patris et filii et spiritui aancto in remissione omnium peccatorum, et unctus es a sacerdote crisma
salutis in uitam etemam, et induit corpus tuum ueste candita •• :
To point the contrast between Martin's form of Renunciation
and that of Pirminius, I will quote them in parallel columns
with other Gallican forms.
Martin t 580•
Eligius of Noyon t 659.
Abrenuntiastis
enim diabolo
Promisistis uos abrenuntiare
diabolo et angelis eius et omni- et pompis et operibus eius.
bus operibus eius mal is.

Saer. GaRic.

Miss. GaOie.
Abrenuncias Satanae, pompis
saecul~ et uoluptatibus eius?

Abrenuncias Satanae, pompis
eius, luxuriis suis, saeculo huic?

Pirminius.
Abrenuntias diabolo et omnibus operibus eius et omnibus
pompis eius?

Roman rite (Saer. Gelas. and
Greg.)
Abrenuntias Satanae et omnibus operibus eius et omnibus
pompis eius ?

1

I iDSert ", which is omitted by Cupari, from a photograpla.
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'In the Roman rite the newly baptized were presented to a
priest who anointed them with perfumed on, saying:
c Deus omnipotens, Pater domini nostri lesu Christi, qui te
regenerauit ex aqua et Spiritu sailCto, quique dedit tibi remissionem omnium pcccatorum, ipse te linit c"rismaII sa/utis ill

uitam aelerna",:
I t can scarcely be doubted that Pirminius had the words of
this prayer which I have printed in italics, when he wrote: unetus
,s a sacn'dote cri.rmtz 1 sa/utis in Nittl1!ll aetema",.
The prayer in the Gallican Sacramentary is as follows:
C Deus Pater domini nostri lesu Christi, qui te regenerauit per
aquam et Spiritum sanctum, quique tibi dedit remissionem peccatorum per lauacrum regenerationis et sanguinem, ipse te liniat
chrismate suo sancto in uitam aetemam.•. .'
Very little is known about Pirminius. He was probably an
Irish monk z, who came through Neustria into Germany, and is
best known as the founder of Reichenau Abbey. Driven thence
he founded other monasteries in Bavaria and in Alsace, where he
ended his days in the Abbey of Hornbach. He was a friend
of Boniface, who is said to have visited him at Hombach before
starting on his last missionary journey. Aa Kattenbusch has
clearly shown, there is no evidence in the writings of Boniface
as to the form of Creed which he used. But the following
passage from instructions sent to him by Pope Gregory 11 is
important: • Disciplinam sacramenti, quam ad initiandos deo
praeuio credituros tenere studes, ex formula officiorum sanctae
nostrae sedis apostolicae instructionis tuae gratia praelibata
uolumus ut intendas 8.' This plainly points to the use of an
official Roman Order of Baptism, which would carry with it the
use of the Roman form of Creed. From the analogy of the creed
used by Pirminius we may conjecture that Boniface also used
T. I venture to think that we can trace the use of T along
the line of the missionary journeys of Pirminius and Bonifacc'
before Charles the Great made enquiries as to the forms of Creed
used in the Empire.
I The form chrisma is found in MW. Gallie. u a noun of the first dec1ellSio.,
Id. MabilloD, p. 363I See.A.dG SaNd_M, Nov. ii I, 189+
• Ep. i; Migne, P. L Wail: 4!j6.
• Reicheuau, Cod• .A.~ acv ... viii (DOW at Karlsruhe), aDd the FreisiDC
liS Cod. LIlt. M - u 6298 quoted below.
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The king's first set of questions was issued in 789. The replies
of the Bishops showed that there was no agreeOlent among them
as to the form of Creed. For our present purpose the most
important answer was that of Amalarius of Treves. The form
which he quoted was certainly T, though being embedded in
a short commentary one or two clauses are inexactly quoted
Thus he makes no mention of the Holy Spirit in clause 3, though
it is incredible that the words were not found in his Creed.
And he stated definitely that he used the Roman Order: C In
scrutinio quippe facimus signum crucis super puems, sicut inuenimus scriptum in romano ordine, et genuflexionem et adiurationem,
et docemus orationem dominicam patrinos etc. Similiter docemus
symbolum 1.'
In 813 Charles, who was now Emperor, summoned five
Provincial Synods for the country west of the Rhine and the
Alps. One of these, that of Mainz. has preserved in its Acts
the statement of the Emperor's wish for uniformity. In c. 4 we
read: C Sacramenta baptismatis uolumus, ut sicut sancta uestra
fuit admonitio ita concorditer atque uniformiter in singulis parochiis secundum romanum ordinem inter nos celebrentur iugiterque
conseruentur, id est scrutinium ad ordinem baptismatis, sicut in
decretis Leonis papae sub duobus continetur capitulis I: In
c. 47 the Council of Mainz gave directions that those who
could not learn the Creed in Latin might learn it in their own
tongue. From that date we can begin to trace Old German
translations of T, and it is a remarkable fact that T is the
only complete form which has been translated into the vernacular, showing the wide extension of its use in Anglo-Saxon
England as well as on the Continent from the beginning of the
ninth century s.
1 Alc:uini oH- ii 521. Cf. Hausslelter N_IIinItl. ZId,..•• IlI98. P. MI. who has
published. new tezt. I do not think tbat Amalarius omitted tfiI4I". ..."..... from
lIis Creed, since be _ye it into the ezposition: iIuti ...... in w.... .."."....,
• Mansi COfCCiIic mv 66, Labbe·CoIeti ix 330,
• This is true of complete forma, but Wiepnd, DiI 511" du .p. 5.",.. i 310,
n. .. quotes abort vemac:u1ar forms: (I) ofthe year 770 a confession of the TrinilJ:
(2) of the beginning of the eighth century. a abortened form like that quoted b)'
Hrabanus of Mainz tU t:lwie. inat. i 27: 'Si c:redat in deum patrem omnipotentem, ID
lesum Christum fUium eius unicum dominum nostrum, In apiritum sanctum, Unum
deum in Trinitale et Unltate. Si conSteatar UDam esse ec:c:1eaiam c:athoUc:am. Si
credat remisaionem pec:c:atorum, c:amis reaurrec:tionem.'
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We now come to the doubtful stage of our enquiry in dealing
with documents which contain both Roman and Gallican elements,
so that the Creed.forms approximating to T which are found in
them might have come from either source. We have to deal
also with anonymous sermons which have not yet been traced to
any locality and cannot be classified with certainty. It will be
convenient to discuss them in the following order: (a) The
Gallican Sacramentary, and Ps. Aug. Serm. 243; (0) The Gallican
Missal, and Ps. Aug. Serm. 2~; (c) Ps. Aug. Slrm. 240. 241 ;
(d) Cod. Sessoriamu 52.

(Th text Jomu flIilI oe Jound tm pp. 4 88, +89.)
(a) Tlte GalJiean Sacrammtary, Ps. Aug. Serm. 243.
The so called Gallican Sacramentary (Cod. Paris. Lat. 13246,
saec. vii) is sometimes called the Missal of Bobbio, because the
MS undoubtedly came from Bobbio. Opinions vary as to
the origin of the liturgical collection contained in it. It contains
a mixture of Hispano-Gallic, Roman, and perhaps other elements
and rites, and for my present purpose it is immaterial whether .
these were combined at Bobbio in this MS or in some archetype
at Luxeuil. It contains four texts of the Creed which I will
distinguish as A, AE, B, C. The first three are Baptismal
Creeds, the fourth is an isolated form which does not now
concern us as it was apparently used in the hour offices!.
The first Creed, A (No. 1. p. 488) is a creed interpolated in a
sermon used at the Traditio S7mOo/i, in a section of the collection
which is undeniably of Roman origin. It follows the ceremony
known as aplrtio aurium, or delivery of the first words of the four
Gospels. which was a Roman custom. Therefore A represents
the form used by the monks at Bobbio before 700 or a form
derived with this section from Rome. A differs from T only by
repetition of Credo instead of Et (in lesum Cltrislllm) and by
reading unigenilllm sempilernum for unicu",. a variation which we
shall meet with again, and which is probably due to the infiuence
of the Te Deum I •.
Kattenbusch, i p. 55. ii p. 7.7 n. 54, p. 881 n. 14• KattenbWlCh, ii p. 776 n. 28.
I
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1,2.

s.mr-....... ~

A
I. Credo iD Deum Patrem
_aipacentem, _ _ _ _ _ '
2.

"Iwrw.
CrwIo iD (Iesum ChriItum)

AE
Credo iD Deam P8tfta
omaipoteDteIa, (0 n -

I. Credo

iD Deum'

I.

2. Et iD

(Iesum Christam),

2. Et iD

_Dipnt-*-'

~;

(1_ CIaristum)

Filiumeiaa ................
F"aIiam eius unic:wD,
FiIiaIIl ei1IS UIIic:aa
InK ....., •••
DomiDum Dostrum,
DomiDum IIOStnlID,
S. ~ de Spiritu uncto, So qui --JtIu est de Spiritu So qui ~ est de SpiritII
uncto, natusu lIaria uirgiae,
undo, Datus_1Iaria ~
nabuII u Maria aireiDe
... ,...". sub PODtio Pilato,
... JIUSII'" IlUb PODtio Pilato
... qui,...".estsubPootioPiiIIII
c:rw:i&z.... _ _..... et HpUl.
c:rw:i811.....,--..... etlMlpllc:rucihDs, - * - - et sepal

"-'uJiI_

tN ....

tN....

"--lit' - iIf/nwtI,

tema' die rell1ll1'e2itamortuia.

tuI,

iItfmuI,

* - *

._rtuiI

5. tertia die resurruit a mortuia 50 tertia die resurn:Dt
6. uc:eDdit _ ceJas
6. uceadit in caeJos,
6. ucendit _ c:aelM-,
7. ledit ad deztenuD DIi Patria 7. aecW ad dexteram •• Patris 7. sedet ad dextenm DD Patris
omNiJlOlnttU,
-)oIMIi&
~
8. DIM ueDturus iudicare
8. i". uenturul iudicare
8. DIM uenturus est illdiare
aiuOll et mortuo&
uiUOll et mortuoL
uiuas et mortlM&
,. CIWiD iD (1IADc:to Spiritu)
9- Owlo iD SpiritwD sanctum 9- Et iD Spirihua sancw..
Io. . .ctam ecclesiam catholi- 100 . .ctam ecclesiam mIJrt».
10. . .eta ecdesu. catholiu'
cam.
ca-,
MIIdorw ... ~,
- MIIfCtDnI... _ ...... N' ,n.
11. remissioDe peccatorum,
11. remlssiODem peccatol"UJll,
11. remissionem peccatonua,
u. carDia resurrectioDeaa',
12. carais resurrectioaem,
12. caruis resurrec:tioDCID.
. , . " , fIIIwq ....
.,.", ".""..",.
" NiM.. tIMnuIM•
50

6.~.. ~

... 50 II~ GfIl/a.. ......

A
I.

AE

Credo iD Deum Patrem

omaipotentem, mrGlomll rMli

2.

"Iwrw.
ClWiDet in (Ieswn Christum),

.-

Filium eius ....~... -Ii-

1nwN....

1. Credo iD Deum Patreml. Credit iD

omaipotentem, ~ a.-.-

oauaipotentem • 2.

-"twtw,
CrwIoet iD (lesumChriatwD)
Crwliletin(lesumCbristum)
2.

Filium eius ..Nigmilrnfl-J.-

twx ..m.

* •

a. (natus tU Maria uirsiJle

uirgiDe,
... JItI8&N8 est- lub PODtiO Pilato.
crucifixus, -n..... et sepaltDI.

... p.ss... sub PODtiO Pilato,
crucifixus, -muu et sepul-

mortais,
6. ucendit _ caelos,
7· sed# ad deltteram Dft Patrla
_ ..ipolmli&.
8. i". uentul'Wl iudicare
uiuas et mortuoa.
,. Crw/Q iD (sanctum Spiritum),
10. sanctam ecdeslam t:fIIIJof{.
AI....

4IUIdoru... COfftmlUlW_

I I. remissionem peccato~
I I. ~ia resurrectiODem,

_am ,",,"",m.

crmuptru
. .eto),
&us,

est

de

--. **

5. tertia die resulTe1lit

uaic:um,

giBe,

... /NJS8Nm sub PODtiO Pilato,
crucifixum - et sepultum.

- u..r-.
5. dGmtrJiJ
tertia die resurrexit a
mortuis ;

6. ascendit _ caelas,

6. uc:eDdit iD caelos,
7. led" ad dexteram IN; Patris 7. lied" ad dexteram DePatris
omNipol#llis.
o...Nip0tMti8
8. ;,.,u uentul'Wl iudicare
8. DIM ueDturus iudicare
uiuas « mortuos ,
uiuOl et mortuos.
9- CrrtIo iD (sanctum SpiritwD), g. C-.6t iD Spiritnm sanctmD,
Io. . .ctam
CW...

ecclesiam t:fIIIuJIi- 10. . .ctam ecclesiam fItIItoIj.
8811donutt _ _.-..-

"""

_doni... rom ..... IfiOnmI
11.
• •
U. camil resurrectioDem

NiM"..".."..
• diac:eDdit.

F"aIium eius

DomiDum nostnuD,
S. ~ ... de Spirita
Spiritu
saDetO natum u Maria uir-

So qui -Ptru est de Spiritu
. .cto, natus ot tU Maria

_ _rJit - -ftnJtJ,
5. tertia die resurrexit a

B
Deum Patrao

• tercla.

I I. remissioDem peccatGnun
u. camis resurrectionem,
...... ,,"'-" post _ _, ill
gIoriII", CIJrisIj rasaurm I

, aec1esia catolica.
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Mi8stU4 GIIIIietI_",-

81

E
Credo in Deum Patrem
I. Credo in Deam Patrem
omnipotentem, ~
omnipotentem, t:I'IfIIotIImt CtIIIi
CtIIIis n 16nM.
n*"-.
l a ,D (Iesum Cbristum)
2. Et in (Iesam Cbristum)
2. Credoetin(lesumCbristam)
.UD eius, UUiCWD
FiJium eius anicam
Filiwn cia •••
ainum nostrum,
Dominum nostrum,
_ ,~est de Spiritll
3. qai ~ est de Spirita
3. qui -PIllS de Spiritu
~ 1..
.=1;0 natus ,It Maria airsancto, [natus] I ~ Maria
__
sancto natus ex Maria air·
,airgine.
gine,
'A:. - ; . . . sub Pontio Pilato
... ,...". sub Pontio Pilato,
.. P-s sub Pontio PiIato '
~cifixus MOrltIus et seputcraciJb.us est • • • et aepultus
cracihus mort"lIS et sepaltus
:to in Deam Patrem
ipoteatem, ~I

I.

,It"""'.

=-

"'-dill _

* * *

=

* * *

;"./mM

!tia'dieresurrexitamortuis 5. temadie resurrexita mortais,
'!:endit JIidfw ad caelos 11
6. ucendit in caelo
~ 'jit ad dexteram JHj Patrls 7· sediladdexteram[Da1u Patris
ommpotmlis
•...potmtis,
'u uentarus iadicare
8. iruk uenturus est iudicare
=108 et mortaos.
uiuos QC mortuos.
9- Cnr/oetinSpiritamsanctum 11
I - -.do in sancto Spirit"
.. "':-.anc:tll ecclesiG It catholi- 10. sanctam ecclemam 16 tItIIItoIi-

•

~ ndorum

1 (CoL

n

I/IIMoru". 1IO".".,,1IiofuHI1'
11. remissionem peccatoram
12.

camis resurrectionem M'"

.n-"..

10, 11.~'" GtIltmm.sI.
I.

11 (CoL 191 b).
Credi.r in Deam Patrem oauaipotentcm ?

2.

CmH. et iD ( 1 _ Cbristum) F'illlIm cius

181 ,,)

'. ;redo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem
, ~". mtli., IIrrtu.
e..Et in (Ieaum Cbristam) Filiam cius uuicam
',~minam nostrum,
- qui eorraptNS est de Spirita sancto
Maria uirgine,
, ../HU-s sub Pontio Pilato cracihas 11
: mo""'lIS et sepultas.
- duandit 10 ad irrftm..
~ tertia die resurrexit a mortais,
" BSCeDdit ad cac10s 11
.- sedit ad dexteram JHj Patris
o,""ipotmlis
'. UuU aenturus iadicare aiaos
;. et mortDos D •
I . Credo in Spiritum sanctum,
. o. sanctam ecclesiam tdtlwlictml,
.~atu. ~

MfJfdfIrJI...

ui1lOll et mortaos.
9. Cnr/o et in Spiritum sanctum
IQ. sanctam ec:c1esiam ttJIIwIi..
m".

I/IIIfdonurI tXmI".,,1IiofuHI "

."... Ill"""'"

. 11

**

8. ituII uenturus 11 iudicare

aI... 1•

tXmI".,,1IiofuHI

. "Vrcmissione peccatoram
11. remisaionem peccatoram.
,ScarDis resarrectionem 11 ui. u. caruis resurrectionem
,,;m,.. _"."".•

I

5. tertia die resarrexit
6. ascendit ad cac1os,
7·

co"''''--o-,

~ I. remissionem peccatoram,
~ 3. c:amis resarrectionem,

"iJ_ "'*-.

* * * *

anicam
Dominam nostrum,
3. qui 110,,",,1118 est de Spiritu sancto
Dataa ~ Maria airgine,
... jHUsUs sub Pontio Pilato cracihus
IIIOriJIIIS et sepultas,
"'-diI'" ad i"jInuI,
5. tema die resurrexit a mortais
6. ascendit ad caelos 11
'I. IICdiI ad dextcram DIi Paw
omttipolDdis
8. ituU aeDtarus iadicare uiaos
et mortaOll ,
9- Credi.s iD Spiritam sanctum,
10. sanctam ecclesiam mtlwlim". D,
1ItIIIdwN". _ " . . - " , . ,
11. remissionem peccatoram,
12.

carnis resurrectionem, aitam aetenwn ,

• The exposition in the MisIIIIII GtllliauI"". (- Ps. Aug. S_. 242) is defective. The Creed·
form is: Credo in Deam Patrem omDipotentem, f.'rIfIIfwmI mt/i 11 Iwrr#. Cnr/o in Filio cias.
S I quote the text of Ps. A"6. 2.a A and E from COIl. lilt. JI-.si8 62gB, SII«. viii.
I Cotl. creatori.
' terre.
I celi.
I natus SJlfW. litt. "..". .wc:.
' pbilato.
• discendit.
I tereia.
10 celos.
U dei supr. I;".
I1 inde aenturus SlIP'. /ill,
18 sanctum.,.pr. /i". "..... .wc:.
11 eclisia.
16 aeclesiam.
.. lIIf. tru. lilt• .....
17 commonionem.
It resurreecionem.
It cnacehaa.
• discendit.
11 cac1as.
11 1II01'tII&
D chaIoIicam.

111_.
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When we turn to AE (No. ~~ tbecreed embedded in the ~
tion following, we find another form closely allied to T. It has
Cretlo-EI-Cret/q. The uncertainty which usually attends the
extraction of a creed quoted piecemeal in a commentary, prevents
us from asserting that it had creallwnn eaeli elln'Tae. It happc:os
in this case that the word Palrnn, of Art. I, does not find a
place in the commentary. As this is common to all forms we
are warned not to build an argument on the omissions of
commentators. It is important also to notice the nominat:ives
UllU/hu, ""hu, and the u. (caelos), when A has accusative;
and ad, since these variations from A form a connecting link
with R.
Further, the sermon has points of connexion with Ps. A~. Snwt.
~3 (No. 3). which seem to have escaped notice. Wiegand 1 traces
that sermon ~43 to the sixth century, but cannot decide whether
it belongs to Gaul or Italy. Kattenbuscb calls attention to the
fact that its construction pi cOllCephls es/, pi passus es/, is like
R, so that it forms a connecting link between R and T. and
removes most of the objections which he urged against my
theory of the Roman origin of T from the point of view of the
text-form I. But ~3 differs from T by omission of due. ad
and has El (SI· sCii).

'{;

CZ

P1
~

Za
~

7-

tlIrn
~

lnth
~Jf

!be

--

lIldtj

,

i","""

P60na
~

~43

AE

IItlpto,

Si te triduana domini sepultura conturbat, resurrectio gloriosa confirmet.

Si te triduana domini ""
sepultura conturbat, resurrectio
magis aelenla confirmet.

~

[Quod in Christi gloriosa resurrectione audisti completum,
hoc in te omnino in futuro iudicio crede esse complendum ;]
ut camis tuae resurrectio te
reparet in aeternum.

(~) ~

lht

~49

Vt per gratiam baptismi pecatorum tibi remissio concedatur
et carnis tuae resurrectio reparetur in aetemum.

Another point of resemblance between AE and ~3 is that
the preacher addresses himself to one hearer (like Niceta and
0/1. 01. p. 167 D.
ii p. 982: 'Bum selbst, oder wer IODSt seiDe H)'pOthese sich meigneD will, Iei
daraaf hiDgewieseD, dus er gut thut, bei diesem SermoD eiDzusetzeD.·
1
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Faustus), and in this respect the preface, which is addressed to
more than one hearer, shows that it was not part of the original
sermon.
It is plainly important that the MSS in which Ps. Aug. Swm.
~3 occurs should be investigated. Any clue to connect· the
sermon with Italy or Rome itself would be most valuable. The
occurrence of a warning against idolatry-' Nihil de idolorum
cultu uel superstitionibus Paganorum cogites' - though more
probable outside Italy, would not be out of place in a Roman
sermon even of the eighth century, since Boniface wrote to Pope
Zacharias of the scandal caused by the pagan superstitious usages
which were tolerated in Rome on New Year's Day.
From the Roman section of the Gallican Sacramentary we
tum now to what is plainly a Gallican section headed ad Cltristianu".faeimdu".,which quotes an Interrogative Creed,B (No. 6),
in the service of Baptism for Easter Eve, and quotes a collect for
the washing of the feet after Baptism, a purely Gallican custom.
The form of renunciation also is Gallican .(quoted above, p. 484),
and the Baptismal formula has a phrase unam Wente". substantia"., which finds a parallel in the Creed of the Bangor Antiphonary. B appears to me to be the work of some Irish monk,
who, in the archetype of this section or in this MS. itself,
improved the form after the model of the Bangor Antiphonary,
which also comes to us from Bobbio 1.

(b) TIte Gal/kan Missal, Ps. Aug. Serm. 242•.
The Gallican Missal now at the Vatican (Cod. Vat. Palat.
Lat. 493) written c. 700, is (as Mr. E. Bishop has kindly informed
me) I a volume containing fragments of. two separate Sacramentaries which have nothing to do with one another" There
are two occurrences of the creed in the sections dealing with the
ceremonies of Baptism.
The first sermon on the creed in section xi belongs to the
second Sacramentary, the history of which is unknown. It
precedes the apertio aurium and should therefore be traced to
The creed of the Bugor AntiphoDa1"7 is of COI1I'Ie ultimately GaIlican, to be
Bat at this point we are not considering ita
origin, om,. the poIIibilit,. of ita influenciag another form while it remained at
I

connected perhaps with Urina.

Bobbio.
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a Roman source. It contains two forms (Nos. 4, 5) which agftIt
so closely that in this case we may conclude that the creed A
(No. 4) was interpolated at a later date than the compilation of
the sermon containing B (No. 7). In such a case we cannot judge
by the omission of creator"" caeli et tewae because the sermon
containing A, AE is a compilation from works of RUMus, Faustus,
and a third source which has not been identifiee. Rufinus, or
course, had no such words in his creed, and we can build no argument on their omission from a passage quoted from him.
The remarkable omission of do",;""m ""sWum in A, AE, shows
dependence on the creed of the Faustus homilies. Perhaps this
is the explanation of the phrase _Wllli,"m sempilertnl", put in
because _pm t/otnimlm tWStrum was lacking as in the true
creed of BE (see p. 489 n. I).
The carelessness of the compiler is shown by the inversioo
""Ius de Mu", "irgine cOIIUlbls de Spiribl Sancto, and by the
insertion of the following paragraph, which proves that he was
quoting from a sermon used in monastic services: 'lam, iam si
iubetis, haec quae dicta aunt caritati uestrae sufficiant: et die
crastina secundum sanctam consuetudinem uestram per ministerium patrum nostrorum ea quae restant maturius audietis.
Quod ipsi.'
The specialinterestofthe MSiscentred in another sermon (No.. 7)
in section xvi which belongs to the first Sacramentary, and may
be connected with the diocese of Auxerre. This sermon follows
prayers common to the Gothic Missal, and is therefore derived
from a Gallican source. Only part of the sermon has been
preserved in this MS, but it is known to exist in other MSS
and has been printed among Ps. Aq. SennotIeS as 2~. I have
transcribed the latter form from a Munich MS, Cod. Lat. 6298 of
saec. viii, which comes to us from Freising, and was written in a
Saxon hand probably by some wandering monk. Thus we have the
advantage of comparing two forms (Miss. Gall. B, No. 7 Ps. AIIg.
Sir",. ~42 A, No. 8) which have been interpolated in this sermon.
in the diocese of Auxerre c. 700, and in the diocese of Freising
some seventy years later. I do not say interpolated by the two
copyists, but I suggest that their tendency would be to assimilate
them to the forms used in their day. Both forms are substantially like T, but they show the following variations:-
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Miss.GaJJ.B
4. fJ1II desc. ad infema
6. ascendit uictor 1 ad caelos
9. Cr,do in Sancto Sp~ritu
10. sancta ecclesia catholica
I I. abremissionem I
U. .itam aelenlam.

Ps. Aug. 242 A
ascend it in caelo
8. uiuos ac mortuos
9. Credo et

12. et

uitam aeUrlUlm.

On the other hand the true creed of the sermon(E, No. 9) of which
only a fragment has been preserved in the Ga1lican Missal is
plainly a Gallican Creed of the type of that of Faustus to which
creatorem c. et. t. has been added. We note the threefold Credo,
omission of uniann domillum nostrum, of mortuus, and of a mortuis.
The !tuius (carnis) which Hahn (p. 47) and others insert belongs
solely to the exposition as the Munich MS reads !tuius affectu
carnis. Thus tuae (cantis) has been added in the exposition of
Sacr. Gal/ic. AE (No. 2), though it does not belong to the form
commented on.

(c) Ps. Aug. Ser1llDnes 240, 241. For the sake of completeness
we must also take into account the forms in other Ps. Augustinian
Sermons.

Ps. Aug. Serm. 240 has the Creed (T) divided up among
the Apostles following the order of the names in the Roman
Canon, but omitting Paul in the second place and adding
Matthias at the end. In the commentary the epithet uictor is
added to ascmdil. Its date is uncertain, but I have found
quotations of it in a commentary which appears to have been
written in a MS at St. Gallen at the beginning of the ninth
century (Cod. Sangal/. 27; a copy at Brussels, Cod. 9188, s. x).
This suffices to throw the date back to the eighth century.
Ps. Aug. Serm. 241 is another sermon of which the origin at
present is very doubtful. The triple recitation of the Creed in
honour of the Trinity and the triple repetition of Credo point
This expression rec:urs iD Ps. Aag. 238, Ps. AUC. 140 (.qo..), Codd. Vat. PaL
aDd 220, Cod. SaDgall. 732, a Vesow 115 73, and the sermon ANmI/Iau IJljIosi_ _ (Zladw.f. K. G. six (1898), Po 179).
I The reading tllwmrill8itmmt is foand in the CreedI of Fauatas of Riez, the
Banpr Antiphonary, Cod. SanpDensis 188.
I
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to a Gallican source. The list of Apostles is founded on Am
i 13. which is the order used by Pirminius, but the clauses are DOl
divided in the same way.
(d) Cod. Stssorilzmu 5~. Of greater importance are the seamo.
which Dom Moria and others have brought to light in CtJ.
StssorianflS 52, in the Victor Emmanuel Library at Rome. 11Ie
MS is late, of the eleventh or twelfth century, but the co11cctioa
was formed in the ninth century. It includes a new text of the
seventh O,.dtJ Romanus, in which T is used at the baptism of aa
infant, though there is a reference to the custom of rec:itiag the
Nicene Creed over the catechumens at the ,.tdditiIJ SJ'1IIIhIi OB
Thursday in Holy Week.
There are two other forms of creed in Cod. Sessor. 52. ODe iD
a sermon commenting on T, the other in a sermon commenting
on R. The MS comes from the Abbey of Nonantula in the
South of Italy whence came Abbot Peter the companion in travel
of Amalarius, whom we have found pressing the use of the Romaa
form (= T) upon Charles the Great.
The sermon on T is particularly interesting because it is found
in two other MSS, in a shorter form in Cod. SlZIWaJInuis 73~. of
the ninth century, and in a longer form in a MS at Vesout, Cod. 73.
of the eleventh century. In these it has received the additioo
rdctor (ad caelos)1. But it presents internal evidence of an earlier
date in the fact that the Communion of Saints is explained to
refer to the duty of all the faithful to communicate every Lord's
Day·. There is an interesting section on the seven remissions of
sin by baptism. penitence, martyrdom, forgiveness of enemies,
true love, alnisgiving, preaching. Kattenbusch (ii p. 872) has
given a full analysis of the sermon, and is inclined to follow
Caspari in dating it from the seventh century.
The Cod. SessOf'. 52 brings' us to the consideration of a very
serious difficulty, the question whether the Roman Church had
really substituted the Nicene Creed for R or not. The Gelasiao
Sacramentary has been said to prove that this was the ~ and
Caspari suggested that it was done to meet the pressure of Gothic
1

I have pubJished it with the readinp of aD three fol'lllll iD the ZAIdrift fiIr
xxi P. uB.
Jlorin, RIfI, /Jilt. xi P. 4B&o

Kj~8C"ie"U,
I
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Arianism under Odoacer, c. 476-493. An insuperable objection
seems to me to lie in the fact that Roman missionaries to Britain
'Who, as Duchesne shows, traversed Gaul constantly in the seventh
century, took with them at first R and possibly T, but never C.
Thus the famous Cod. LawJianus which was in the hands of
Bede, c. 700, brought R to England. We can trace the use ofT
in this country back to the end of the eighth century, when it
superseded the use of R. I cannot believe that if C had been
substituted for R in the ordinary Baptismal Office of the Roman
Church, we should not have found some traces of its use in Britain,
or, I may add, in the earliest mission Churches in Germany.
The Ordo Bapt. of Vienne 1 which is dependent on the sources
of the Gelasian Sacramentary preserves, I believe, the explanation
of the mystery. The question is put to the God-parents, 'Is
Greek understood?' The answer' No' follows, and then Credo
i"D~m.

With this we may compare the evidence of the Florentine
Missal in a MS of the twelfth century, but comprising a collection
which belongs to the seventh or eighth century. The Apostles'
Creed is recited in Latin for males, the Nicene Creed in Greek for
females, and then again in Latin for both.
In the Gelasian Sacramentary and one text of the Ordo
RotnanUS C is recited both in Greek and Latin over males, and in
the O,.do again over females.
All this variety of custom may be explained by the suggestion
that during the time of Byzantine influence C, the Baptismal Creed
of Constantinople, was offered to Greek-speaking catechumens
as the equivalent of R, the Greek text of which had long before
been forgotten. We find that Pope Vigilius I in his Encyclical
called C symfJo/tlml, and the Latin text in use at Rome had several
phrases in common with R 8.
Time passed, and there were no more Greek-speaking catechumens. It became necessary to explain the existence of two parallel
forms, and the absurd explanation was given that the second was
used for girls. On the other hand we must bear in mind the possi~
bility that the use of the N icene Creed in Greek was confined to
I
I

I

Martene, tk MI. «d. ril. i 41.
Musi, is p. 50 1:, £I. w. p. 57.
Ct my article OD the • Old Latin Versions or Ct' J.

To S. ii P.
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the ceremonies of Thursday in Holy Week, as is suggested br
the evidence of the seventh O,.t/o R~ in Cod. SeSSlJr. ss.
In that case it was not really used as a Baptismal Creed proper.
but introduced with Greek lessons and Greek hymns to emphasiE
the idea of the unity of the Church which among dift'erent natiI:a
and in different languages worships one God, one Lord. Caspuil
calls attention to the evidence of this MS, but does not sagges
such symbolical use of the Creed, which was not made of it in ill
Old Roman form.
Having thus reviewed the evidence we may turn to conclusimas.
and may at once put out of court the suggestion that the arigiB
of T is to be sought in North Italy. It was advanced by' Halm
without arguments and has received no support.
The usual conclusion is that of both my critics, Vacandanl ami
Kattenbusch, that its origin must be sought in Gaul. Kalreubasda
narrows down the issue to Burgundian Gaul because he tJaa:S
the main source of the Gallican Sacramentary to Luxeail aDd the
diocese of~. He cJaimed further that his view is
supported by the occurrence of T in the second form of the S«r.
Gellonmse of the eighth century.
By the kindness of M. de M~ly, I have obtained a copy of this
form (No. 10). It occurs in a section of Roman origin and folloss
the apertio allri"",. To the question I In what language does
[the child] confess?' the acolyte answers I In Latin.' After the
Creed follows the summary of the Gelasian Sacramentary: • Hue
summa est fidei nostrae:
M. de M~ly calls attention to an Interrogative form some pages
later (No. 1I) which omits the words aeallwnn etuli et
aad
is apparently one of the purely Gallican forms with which we are
familiar. since it is substituted for the shortened form of R. which
occurs in the same context. the Baptism of a sick catecbumen, iD
the Gelasian Sacramentary. It is to be hoped that some ODe
will soon edit this Sacramentary. which appears to confirm my
view of the connexion of T with Rome.
It remains true. then, that no pure Gallican Creed before
700 contains the clause aeatfWem e. et t. We may verify this
statement in the testimonies of Caesarius of Aries (t 533) aud

1Irr_.
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Eligius of Noyon (t 659). Vacandard admits this, but he goes
on to charge me with a petitio pincipii 1 because the Gallican
Missal and Gal1ican Sacramentary, which contain as I admit
Gallican elements, contain also variations of T. But I had
guarded .Jmyself against such an argument by the word C purely.'
The .ereeds in those documents are not c purely Gallican creeds,'
«cause they have come under other influence. If it could be
proved that the Gallican Sacramentary was written at Besan~n
before it came to Bobbio, it would still be necessary to separate
the Gallican section, and impossible to deny Roman influence
which might account for variations from the Gallican type.
Following Hahn I I went too far in denying the existence of
a C purely Gallican Creed' containing the words creatornn c. et t.
before XJOO, the creed of Honorius of Autun. Since Pirminius
came through, if not from, Gaul it is permissible to claim his creed
as a Gallican Creed unless proof to the contrary is forthcoming.
1 have therefore narrowed down my statement about Gallican
Creeds to the date 700.
Kattenbusch a suggests that T may be a Gallican form of the fifth
century, to which date we can trace back most of the additions
which it makes to R, but with the all-important exception
of C1'laltwnn c. et t. He suggests Musaeus of Marseilles, of
whom Gennadius writes (cap. lxxx) , 'composuit Sacramentorum egregium et non paruum uolumen,' as the possible author.
But he admits the precariousness of such hypotheses and seeks
a safer conclusion in the details which point to the use of T in
Burgundian Gaul in the eighth century. To this district belonged
the diocese of Besan~on (Vesontio) and the monastery of Luxeuil,
Where in his opinion the Gallican Sacramentary was compiled and
at least one of the Gallican Missals; also Vienne, where one of
the earliest Greek translations of T was used. Kattenbusch also
lays stress on the early use of T by Irish monks: Pirminius may
have been, as the Bollandists think, an Irish monk, and there
would be no difficulty in explaining the passage of the creed
to Ireland if carried back by one of these wandering monks. He
1

R_, tlu fJ-h'tnu~, OcL 1899. P. 313.

The Creed oC Pirminius, c. 130, ezplaina the DSe ·oC T in other Benedictine
1II0000000riea: if e. g. the sermon
may be ucribed to Tbeodulf of
Orleans, we may trace its DSe at Fleury, c:. Boo. KattenbWlCh, ii P.1fa.
t
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thinks that

T may

_we been brought into its present form _

use in the Hour Oticcs 1. but in n:latioo to R did not count as
a DeW form. He holds that R was presa ved at Rome intact wrtil
the time that it was exchanged fOr T. But he acknowledges
freely that all conclusions are at present merely tentative. aod
he is williDg to coosider the theory that T was introduced at
Rome by one of the Popes, and that it arrived at its oecumeaical
position through the corrected Psalters which spread from the
schools of Charles the Great all over the West·.
The way seems to be left open for a restatement of my theory
that T was substituted for R in Rome sometime before 700 a. All
the evidence seems to converge upon this conclusion. Amalarius
recommends T to the Emperor with the statement that he follows
the Ort/Q RtnIUItIltS. The new text of the seventh Ordo R~
in Cod. SustW. 52 proves the existence ofT in a Roman collection
of the ninth century. Pirminius. the friend of Boniface, is found
to quote the Roman form of Renunciation and the Roman prayer
of Unction. Though it is not clear from his writings what form
Boniface used, there can be little doubt from the evidence of the
interpolated creed in Siin'. Gallie. A (No. I : Bobbio), compared
·..ithPs. Aag'. Sw.. 242 A in CtxJ. MIIIUIC. 6298 (No. 8: Freising),
that be and his disciples generally used T. With this hypothesis
concerning Boniface compare the definite instructions of Pope
Gregory I I, and the plain fact that a constant Romaoising of
liturgical forms was at work throughout Gaul during the eighth
century. This is clearly stated by Wiegand without reference to
the formation of T. but it has an important bearing on our
subject. He says: 'Das steht jedentalls fest, dass nicht erst
Karl der Grosse eine Romanisierung der frinkischen Taufliturgie
angebahnt hat, sondem dass bereits lange vor ihm sich dieser
Prozess sowohl in Franken wie m Deutschland zu vollziebea
begann'.'
1

He sugests, ii P. 7930

D.

53. that the Jut (orm iD the GalIicaa Sacrameutaly

was a form used in the Hour Of6ces at Lwteuil (rom the time of Columban. Bat
we need not pursae the question because it does not contaUa Cl......... eo d '-

p. g66 t
• I am glad to be able to quote the opinion of Dr. DGrbolt iD a recent review of
my 1,,~ 10 ",. C....u (T. . . . . . ~J Apri18, 1901, P. 171) that tbiI
theory is worth)' oC coDSicleratioa.
• 0,. At. P. 175I
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I come last to the doubtful evidence of the Psalter of Gregory
in the Library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (Cod. N. 468).
I still see no difficulty in accepting Caspari's suggestion that the
Psalter, which in its present form dates from the fifteenth century,
was copied from an older MS sent by Pope Gregory III (731741). This corresponds exactly to the date of Pirminius.
Here our investigation is brought to an end by lack of materials.
What is needed is some seventh century testimony which may
throw light on Roman usage. All that I claim to have shown is
a probability that R was exchanged for, or was gradually changed
into, T in Rome, the centre from which alone it could spread as it
did without, as well as with, the aid of Charles. All its new
'Phrases were taught by teachers held in honour at Rome. The
first, creatorem c. It t., was in the creed of Niceta, which alao
c:.ontained passum, mortuum, eat!tolicam, communiotum sanetwum,
et _la", aetenutm. Caesarius of ArIes, who bad all these with
the exception of Cf'lattwem e. et t., had the two remaining phrases
conceptus and desemdit atl inferna, and was treated with great
distinction by Pope Symmachus 1• But in view of the fact that
the Creed of Caesarius had the threefold repetition of Crldo
which does not occur in T, it is rather the influence of Niceta's
Creed that we should consider as a possible factor in the completed
form of T. In this connexion it is important to observe that
a phrase from his sermon has a parallel in the Preface to the
Delivery of the Creed in the Gelasian Sacramentary.
Niclla.
Pauca quidem sunt uerba sed
omnia continent sacramenta I.

Sacr. Gllas.
Suscipientes euangelici symboli
sacramentum • • • cuius
pauca quidem uerba sunt sed
magna mysteria.

The same words are quoted in the preface which has been
added to Ps. Aug-. Swm. 242: 'Breue est uerbis sed magnum est
sacramentis.' And it is interesting to note further that a commentary in Cod. Sang-allends 27, sate. ix in., unites quotations
from Niceta and Ps. Aug-. 242. These, with the other proofs
\ Arnold, CtIMI"IU " " ,A,..lt111, Kap. is, 'Cllarius in Ravenna uDd Rom.'
• Thi. JlUIIIlIe is quoted from Niceta by Isidore, th Kd. off. ii aat and from
Iaidore by IldefoDBIIB oC Toledo, th topiI. IMJI. n.
Kkl&
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which come to hand of the wide influence of Niceta's sennoo.
may suffice to establish a possibility' that it was ultimately from
his sermon, though probably through a Roman medium 1, that
the words creatore", caeli et terrae came into T: and the source
of these words is the crux of the whole investigation into the
history of its origin·.
[Since this article was in print I have received from Dr. G.
Mercati 8 a note on the anonymous Arian Fragments of the
fourth or fifth century which were published by Card. Mu from
Cod. Vat. Lat. 5750'. The seventh Fragment contains the first
words of the Creed in the following form: Credis i" Dell", PatrnIa
omnipotmtem creator"" caeli et terrae' Credis et in Clwislo IQII
Jilio ,jus' Dr. Mercati suggests that the anonymous writer and
the Liturgy which he quotes may have belonged to some Church
on the Danube. If this conjecture can be maintained, the additiOll
of creator"" caeli et ""ae in his Creed becomes an important
parallel to the use of these words in the Creed of Niceta, whose
sphere of activity extended to the Danube.]

A. E.

BURN.

l et the aecoUDt liven by Paulinaa or Nola to Salpiciaa Severua (E1o sziz.) of
the impreaion which Niceta'. learning had made in Rome.
I I may add that I have found a new MS ofNiceta's sermon, earlier than the 0lIl1
other complete 115 (CtJ. ~), in the British lIuseum, Royal 7 e il, . . . zi,
which contains the words _ _ _ eo « I. in the text and not only in the commentary. Further, I have found two new 1155 of some of the Fragments of
Niceta, COtld. LM. JI~ 63:15 (Fm. us), _. ill, and 63:14 (Fm. 134), _ .
ht-x, which mention him in a list of doctors of the church, 'Atbanuias, Hilariu,
Nlceta, Hieronimaa, Ambrosias, Auguatinas,' .!ec.
I AHIidII&IiqtM LilNrgidw (Stucli e Teati 7), Rome, 190', p. +7.
a &rill. wt. _
coli. Ill.
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